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Jayhawks Use Charity Line
To Down Nebraska 7 9-- 7 4

Roots' first shot rolled
around the rim and dropped

Team

uuo uie ranas or Bin Bridges,
who passed to team mate
Hightower. Hightower hit a
neat layup to slow down the
Cornhuskers.

Jayhawks Stall
Kansas went into a stall

with 1:51 left when Bowers
once again dropped in a two-point- er

for Nebraska.
KVs Hickman hit two

Yearling Track
Dumps K-Sta- te

The freshman track team
won their fourth straight post-
al track, meet dumping Kan-
sas State 91-3- 0.

The Husker yearlings swept
11 of 14 events, allowing the

squad firsts in the

1000-yar-d run, two-mil- e run,
and the shot put

Ernie Gunter once again
led the frosh by winning the

d dash, the 60-ya- low
hurdles, 60-ya- high hurdles,
and the 440-yar- d dash. Gun- -

the Jayhawk press and fouled
KlTs Jim Hoffman. Hoffman,
who had been scoreless for
the evening, hit four straight
free tosses in thirty seconds
to ice the game for Kansas.

Nebraska was hampered
by the lack of man power,
mainly in the final minutes
of the contest With 6:45 left
in the game, the Huskers lost
the services of Jim Kowalke.

Buuck Follows

A minute later teammate
Al Buuck followed Kowalke
to the bench. Buuck picked
four of his personals during
the first half, and spent most
of the final period on the
bench.

After the game Coach Jerry
Bush mentioned that Al Max-e- y

played the game with a
slight leg injury. Bush said
that Maxey had undergone
treatment during the day at
Kansas.

The Huskers were further
hindered with the loss of Bob
Harry, who injured his leg
during the Nebraska-Oklahom- a

State contest last week-
end.

High scoring honors for
Nebraska were takea by Tur-
ner, who dropped in 22 points,
eight from the field and six
for six from the free throw
line.

Maxey followed close be

The University of Kansas
used the free throw line to
grab a 79-7-4 victory from
Nebraska Monday night. The
Jayhawk win knots up the
Big 8 Conference, with KU
and Kansas State each hold-

ing a share for first place.
It Is believed that a play

off wffl be held Wednesday
evening to determine the
Championship. If the play-of- f

is held, a coin will be flipped
to determine where the con-

test will be played.
The Jayhawks, behind the

calm charity tossing of
Wayne Hightower and Jerry
Gardner, jumped to a domi-
nating 42-3- 4 halftime score.

Lead Stretched
Kansas stretched the lead

to 12 points mid-wa- y through
the final period, but a Husker
rally attempt cut the margin
to three points.

With the clock reading 3:25,
BIO Bowers, who entered the
game to replace Al Buuck,
bit two quick buckets to bring
the score to a 71-- reading.

The Huskers big chance
came seconds later when
Jayhawk center, Wayne
Hightower fouled Al Roots,
giving the Nebraska sopho-
more a chance to make two
points via the one-and-o-

rule.

FINAL BIG EIGHT
STANDINGS

W L Pet
Kansas State ....10 4 .714

Kansas 10 4 .714

Oklahoma 9 5 .643
Iowa State 7 7 .500

Colorado 7 7 .500
Missouri 5 9 .351

Nebraska 4 10 .275
Oklahoma State . 4 10 .275

Monday's Scores
Missouri 59, Iowa State 57

Kansas 79, Nebraska 74

Inside Iiitramurals
by dave tvohlfarth

Last week's intramural basketball games included some
upsets, surprises and oddities.

Top upset of the week was Beta Sigma Psi's 32-2- 3 win
over Phi Gamma Delta. However, the next night Beta Theta
Pi ended the Beta Sig's threat with a 52-3- 9 licking.

Phi Gamma Delta had been the surprise
team of the Fraternity 'A Tourney. The Phi
Gams advanced to the semi-fina- ls before
being edged by Kappa Sigma 57-5- 3 in a tight
battle.

The high-flyin- g Kappa Sigs currently
own a season record of 9-- 0 and are likely
favorites for the tourney. However, going
favorites for the tourney.

Hitchcock appears ready to snatch both
the 'A' and B' Burr-Selle- ck titles. Both
Hitchcock teams are undefeated and in the
finals. Especially impressive has been theWohlfarth

Four Seniors Play Last

hind with 19. while Bowers

Dick Shipwright

'A team, piling up some decisive scores
over opponents.

Dental College really sprang to life in tourney action
after holding a so-s- o season record. The Dents, have knocked
off such teams as the Losers, Geolographers and Law Col-

lege in their match to the finals.
Phi Epsilon Kappa reversed an earlier tourney defeat

by Law College when it whipped the Lawyers, 34-2- to stay
in contention.

Oddity of the week occured when Jerry Trupp of Delta
Tau Delta-- B lost his contact lenses while playing against
Kappa Sigma-B- . The action was similar to Jim Kowalke's
loss of his contacts in :he recent Oklahoma State Nebraska
game, only Trupp's lenses weren't found as quickly. Delts
and Kappa Sigs were scattered all over on all fours search--,
ing for the specks and play was suspended for several min-
utes. The proud finder of the contacts after the inch-by-inc- h

search was, naturally, a referee.

Watch for the Intramural All-St- ar Basketball Team In
tomorrow's Dally Nebraskan. The selection of the team was
based upoiAhe votes each player received from the nt

teams recently selected by Intramural Managers.
Upcoming after the basketball tourney ends will be the

Rag's final ranking of the top ten teams.

Intramural Volleyball action begins Tuesday, March 15,
with 13 games scheduled. Competition will be in Fraternities,
Burr and Selleck Residence Halls.

had eight, all scored in the
last four minutes.

Bowers Praised

After the game Bush
praised the entire team and
singled out Bowers, saying,
"Bill came into his own to-

night, he did a marvelous
job."

Hightower hit 23 points to
pace the Jayhawks, nine of
which came at the charity
stripe. Jerry Gardner, who
entered the game with a 7.6

scoring average ripped the
nets with 21 points, several
on long set shots.

An totaled Kansas hit 31

points from the free throw
line, compared to Nebraska's
14 points.

The Huskers out-fiel- d

goaled Kansas, hitting 30 to
KITs 24.

Kansas now has a confer-
ence record of 10-- and is
tied with for first
place in the Big 8.

Nebraska ended the season
with a 0 conference record
and an over all record of

7. One of the Nebraska
victories, Stewart Air Force
Base, was ruled out by the
NCAA.
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Schedule
Looking ahead First at the

outdoor track team, it's noted
that the tracksters will start
their season with an appear-
ance at the Texas Relays in
Austin, Tex., April

Following that the Rasker
runners will hop-scot- all
over the mid-wes-t, complet-
ing a nine meet schedule, in-

cluding the Conference meet
at Ames, la., in the latter part
of May.

Tony Sharp's baseball team
will open its season with a
two day stand against South
Dakota State in Lincoln on
March 4--

31 Man Squad
Sharp's squad of 31 men

will head south during the
spring vacation, playing
teams in Kansas and Okla-

homa.
The baseball team is bol-

stered by the return of eight
lettermen from last year's
sqnad.

Bad weather may hinder
the baseball team, but it
completely puts the damper
on the Husker Golf squad.

Oklahoma Bosnd
In an attempt to escape the

cold north winds, the. golfers
will travel to Oklahoma to
open their season April 9.

Highlight of the 13 match
schedule for the linksters
will be the Conference Meet
at Columbia, Mo. on May
20-2-

Nebraska's tennis team
rounds oat the spring ath-

letic picture.
Coach Ed Higginbotham's

team will be aided by the
return of two lettermen and
two other squad members
from last years team.

The tennis team also will
travel south during the Spring
Vacation, playing matches in
Oklahoma and Kansas.

Waye Hester

Spring Sports Set

91-3- 0
ter also aided the mile relay
team to win that event in a
low seasonal time of 3:22.3.

The Nebraskan's copped
every place in the dashes,
hurdles and the 600 and 880
yard distances.

Larry Donavan, holder of
the state high school record
for the pole vault, went 12-- 8

to defeat his Kansas State
rival by more than a foot

Fred Wilke was Nebras-
ka's other multiple winner.
Wilke won the high Jump
with a leap of 6-- 1 and the
broad jump with a distance
of 21-- 7. He also placed third
in the high and low hurdles.

The Huskers are now await-
ing the return of the Big
Eight postal results to deter-
mine the winner in freshman
conference circles.

Tracksters
Will Race
In Chicago

Relay Team Enters
Daily AWs Event

Members of Nebraska's
track team will compete in
the Chicago Daily News Re-
lays Friday Night

The mile relay team will
compete against Wisconsin
and Indiana. Members of the
relay team will be Ken Ash,
Bob Cross, LeRoy Keane and
Joe Mullins.

Mullins, captain of the
Husker track team, will also
run in the 600-yar- d run. His
opponents will be George
Kerr, and Dave Mills.

Kerr, a Jamaica native who
runs for the University of
Illinois, was the winner of
the NCAA 880-yar- d run here
last June. Kerr made the
tour in a speedy 1:47.8.

Mills and Mike Rawson
round out the main competi-
tion for Mullins. Mills, a soph-
omore from Purdue, holds
the national high school 440- -
yard run mark with a time
of :46.6. Rawson will travel
to Chicago from his home in
England.

Keith Gardner, former Ne
braska sprinter and hurdler,
will run in the d dash.

Year's Best Score
Made By Peterson
In Union Bowling

Lynn Peterson bowled the
high game of 257, and the
high series of 598 in the men's
leagues last week. He also
bowled the highest earns of
the year, 276, in open bowl
ing.

Pat Tesar rolled the high
women's game with 202, and
high women's series with 534.

The tOD two teams in each
league are: Selleck; Hot
Shots (16-4- ), Manatt (15-5- );

Comhusker No. 2; Rebels (14-6- ),

Sigma Phi Epsflon (14-6- );

Quadrangle; Seaton No. 1
(17-3- ), Benton (13-6- ); Guys
and Gals; King Pins (17-3- ),

rrague Fins (15-5- ).

Read the Daily Nebraskan
Classified Ads. Better still
USE THEM!
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WORLD TRAVEL

SHELWOLD ON BRIDGE

Partner's Double
Far From Holy

charity tosses, but HerscheO
Turner, playing the last game
of his college career, hit a
jumper to put Nebraska back
into the game, as the score-
board registered 75-7- 2, Kan-
sas leading.

Nebraska, tried to get the
ball from tha 'tight grips of

HerscheO Turner

THI ClAt0
FOUNTAIN rtn

2.95
esse

--on: m curroM-TTTB- for voui

By Alfred Sheinwold

Some years ago the late
H. T. Webster drew a series

of cartoons ridiculing the

poor wretch who took out his

partner's penalty double. The

cartoons gave people the im-

pression that it was both
dumb and depraved to dis-

turb your partner's double.
Wonderful cartoons, but re-

grettable advice.

East dealer
Both sides volneraMe.

NORTH
A Q J 8 3
V 6 .

7 S 4
9 7 6 4 2

WEST EAST
A 9 4 A AK762
VQ 8 7 3 None

AJ 10 6 4KQ92
A K I 3 AQ10 8

" SOUTH
A 10 S

V AKJ109542
83
5

East SotTth West North

14 2 Double All Pass
Opening lead . a9

This sort of thing can easily
happen if you bow down and
worship your partner's pen-

alty double. You manage to
beat South one trick. The
penalty is 200 points, but
South has 100 honors to cut
the loss in half.

Are you satisfied to collect
a mere 100 points net on the
East-We- st cards?

You can make seven dia-

monds against any defense.
Even if the grand slam is a
bit too risky for your taste,
you should still bid a small
slam. That would be Worth
1,390 points almost 14

For Full
By Dave Calhoun

Spring sports will soon take
over the sporting scene.

With just three weeks rest
the spring sports picture will
come into full focus. By the
first week in April all of Ne-

braska's four spring athletic
teams will go into action.

In addition to this, the foot-

ball team will start practice
during the last week of
March, ending the sessions
in the annual All-Spo- Day
on May 7.

Nebraskan
Want Ads
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.TAILORING

WE FIT THEM AU.
TALL OR SHORT
THIS OR STOUT
CONTINENTAL OR CONSERVATIVK
FANCY VESTS
TUXEDOS
Custom taflorlng clothaa at prloos no
higher than raady-mad- a. Oouble-breasta- d

converted to atnflo.
COLLEGE TAILORS

(Mtaslisrwd 1M)
Mr Exthar Loao

4446 So 4Sth
PVine IV
Ooaed Saturdaya

FOR RENT

CVe tti tie ping rooms. 14 50 aTid
5 M 221 North lth SU HE

Sleeping Room. 10 F.
warm, shower parking. Gentleman.
GA

PERSONAL

Do It today! In 29 words or less, write
"Wrry I ihfnk Al Roota ta neat." and
nail it to 401 North 16th. Winner re-

ceives free coke data with AL His
friends.

Tank Impersonators: Learc campus be-
fore 4:00 or ba flattened by Local

28.
Loser e: Due to an orerflow calls. I
refer all future Inquiries to dateless
Bob Todd. ID

W1D pay round trip car expenses to
O'Neil any weekend. Call i. Macao-le- y.

HE evemnga.

Losera: Need a data? Call Rofer
Phipps! ID

HOUS5 FOR RENT

Ats liable March 15th. 4 room house
with ranee. Northeast of At;. College.
Married Student .Couple. After 7 p.m.,
IO

Take an Esterbrook on

your next flight of fancy!

Sure, skywriting's fun. But-ind- oors it's hard on

the furniture. This is where Eeterbrook comes in

big! It's perfect for indoor flights of fancy.

Esterbrook has 32 custom-fitte- d pen points. One

is sure to suit your personality. If you don't have

any personality, the right Esterbrook point will fake

it for you just fine.

Another thing, Esterbrook Fountain Pens tend

to cost a lot less than airplanes. Esterbrook foun-

tain pens start at $2.95.

And there is one more thing . . . Esterbrook uses

that amazing new miracle discovery -i- nk. Pick up

our Esterbrook Fountain Pen today. It might help
a

you get off the ground.

times the value of the penalty
double!

Expert Rule
The expert rule on penalty

doubles is far from rigid. A
penalty double is a sugges-
tion, not an imperial decree.

The double shows prospects
of a trump trick or two to-

gether with a couple of de-

fensive tricks in the side
suits. If the doubler's only
strength is in the opponent's
suit, he passes. Why drive
your opponent out of the only
suit you can beat?

The doubler s partner ac
cepts the double (by passing)
if he has reasonable defensive
strength two or more cards
in the doubled suit and ac-

ceptable values for his own
previous bids. But he tends
to take the double out if he
has a singleton or void in the
doubled suit.

In this case East should
take the double out by bidding
three hearts. This shows the
boid, with considerable side
strength. If East had a

rather than a
hand, he would bid his sec-

ond suit instead of making
the cue-bi- d in hearts.

From here on there should
be no holding West. He bids
diamonds and drives to at
least a small slam.
Copyright, I960. General Feature Corp.
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HOLLYWOOD BOWL
,

Open Bowling Weekdays Till 5
Sat All Day, Sundays Till 5

24 Lanes Automatic Pinsetters
Restaurant . . . Berber Shop

920 N. 48lh PHONE ING-191- 1

-


